(UH-AM) is a new conception of aerial robots with arms, which changes the traditional searching RUA Vs into operating aerial robots. The same with traditional robotic arms, the end-effector's control accuracy is also important for precise operation in hovering mode, however, it cannot be achievable easily because of the relative disturbance between UH and AM. In this research, the overall dynamics model is firstly developed. Based on the proposed model, to compensate for the disturbance from relative dynamics with rotor system's control delay, a predictive controller is designed to eliminate the errors of position and attitude of the end-effector.
INTRODUCTION
Most research on UA Vs has typically been limited to monitoring and surveillance applications [1, 2, 3] where the objectives are limited to "look" and "search" but "don't touch." To solve the "touch" problem, physical interaction between Unmanned Aerial Vehicles ( U AVs) and the surrounding environment is a research trend that has recently received great attention in the field of aerial robotics [4] , such as Ro torcraft UAV ( R UAV) [5] , and expanding the workspace from 2-dimensions to 3-dimensions achievable only by hovering air vehicles would greatly enhance the utility ofRUA V with arms Several limited examples of RUA V physically "touching" with objects have been demonstrated, such as Yale Aerial Manipulator [6] , micro RUA V with grippers [7, 8] and the transport of slung loads, both individually and cooperatively [9] [10] [11] . In these examples, the "touching" objects are only grasped automatically by grippers, which are fixed directly on RUA V body frame. The attitude and position of the grippers, which are infected by the motion of RUAV, cannot be adjusted or compensated actively for applications, such as peg-in-hole or insertion tasks. To solve this problem, mobile manipulating RUAV, which consists of RUAV and multi Degree-Of Freedom (DOF) robotic arm, has been proposed as a new concept [12] nowadays.
Unmanned Helicopter based Aerial Manipulator ( U H AM), a type of mobile manipulating RUA V, which consists of Servoheli-40 rotorcraft flying robot [13] and a 3 DOF manipulator, is designed as the new concept robotic system proposed for demand of autonomous operation under hovering mode in air, in Chinese Academy of Sciences ( C AS). This UH AM project in CAS includes system modeling, coordinated control and planning of motion and operation, as well as construction and verification of related task-oriented experiment platform. We have just completed the mechanical structure design, and are building dynamics model and designing controller for simulations. Not as traditional UH control problems, which have been solved in decades [14, 15] , the new problems, such as relative dynamics among helicopter, manipulator and object, make the modeling and control ofUH-AM extremely difficult during the precise operation. In few publications by now, although the load stability of UH and manipulator control are analyzed and demonstrated partially [5, 16] , the overall dynamics ofUH-AM is not built by now. The dynamics of helicopter and manipulator are often built separately, and the reaction torque is only considered as external disturbance to each other and compensated by the robustness of model-free controllers, such as PID [17] . The omitted relative dynamics, between UH and AM, such as the reaction torque from the motion of AM, may result in fluctuating position error of the end effectors in precise operation, such as aiming the hole in insertion tasks [12] . Hence, besides stabilization, overall dynamics model based control strategy, which can minimize the position and attitude errors of the end-effectors of UH-AM system, is also very important for real missions.
In this paper, different from the above researches, the relative dynamics, between UH and AM, is considered as an inner disturbance, which is modeled accurately by force and Proceedings of 20 14 International Conference on Modelling, Identification and Control, Melbourne, Australia, December 3-5, 2014 torque analysis. The overall dynamics model of UR-AM is developed firstly based on Newton-Euler equation and aerial dynamics of the rotor system. Then, considering that the control response from UH's rotor system is much slower than AM's motors, based on the proposed overall dynamics model, a predictive controller is designed to compensate for the inner disturbance and eliminate the position and attitude errors of the end-effector, which comes from relative torque. At last, insert mission is simulated and the control strategy is tested to verify its effectiveness in this simulated environment.
II. MODEL FOR OVERALL DY AMICS OF UR-AM UH-AM dynamics obeys the Newton-Euler equation for rigid body in translational and rotational motion. Rere we consider a typical rigid UH-AM inlnear hover flight and the dynamic equation is conveniently described with respect to the body coordinate system, which is written as:
0. xio.
M e x t
MAl =IAlej,-30° and MAl ' M A2' M A 3 are the inputted torques, actuated by the motors on the three joints of AM The free body diagram of UH-AM with respect to body coordinate system is as shown in Fig.2 . By employing the lumped-parameter approach, which considers the UH as the composition of the main rotor, tail rotor, fuselage, horizontal stabilizer, and vertical stabilizer, these components can be considered as the source of forces and moments. The external force and moment in hovering can be written as:
where R B E R 3 x 3 is transition matrix between navigation frame and UH body frame, RA--+B ' which is related with 81 ' 8 2 and 8 3 , is transition matrix between AM joint body frame and UH body frame, RA£ --+ B is transition matrix between the body frame of end-effector of AM and UH body frame, X AE, YAE, Z AE' which are considered as external 260 disturbance, are the variable forces on the end-effector in its body frame, and LA-E are the position vector of end-effector in UH body frame. The forces and torques generated by the main rotor are controlled by TM, al and bl. The tail rotor is considered as a source of pure lateral force YT and anti-torque QT, which are controlled by TT . Thus, the forces and moments can be expressed as [IS]:
where TM, TT are the force of main rotor and tail rotor, aJ, bl are longitudinal and lateral flapping angle, QM, QT are the moment caused by main rotor and tail rotor. Based on reference [19] , T, and Qj, where i ={T,M}, can be calculated as followings: n 2 = V e -m , /8n 2 2 n 3 = ai / (S;zQi ) n4 = ml + ms 2 2 ns = a Ye /4;zQi n6 = ai(V e / 0i) n7 = ai Bei / 0in 2 -n 3 m4 ng = aB e i /8;zQi n9 = n 3 n4 -nSml + n6 nlO = 2ml n 3 -ns where Rir is the radius of tail rotor, R I M is the radius of main rotor, RoT is the inner radius of tail rotor, RoM is the inner radius of main rotor, 0T is the rotation speed of tail rotor, OM is the rotation speed of main rotor, bM is the number of main rotor's blade, Or is the number of tail rotor's blade, cd is the thrust coefficient of main rotor, aT is the gradient of lift curve for tail rotor, aM is the gradient of lift curve for main rotor, p is the density of air, cT is the width of tail rotor, cM is the width of main rotor, BeM is the collective pitch angle of main rotor, 8eT is the collective pitch angle of tail rotor, and Ve is the vertical speed ofUH.
Proceedings Let control input
then we can obtain UH-AM overall dynamics model based on (1) � (4), which has the following state-space structure:
Xs x6 x7
FT(xI ,x2,uI) FM (xI,x2,uI)-R A -tB(x6)u2
E is the position of the end-effector of AM in navigation frame,
is the attitude of end-effector in navigation frame, x6 = ( 8 1 82 8 3 ( is the joint angle vector of AM, x7 E R 3 x t is the UH attitude vector, 0 m x n stands for m x n zero matrix, PAr-tN (x6,x7) = R� (x7). LA-E(x6) , which is related with x6 and x7 ' is AM's position in UH fixed navigation frame, !iT E R 3 x l is external uncertain force disturbance vector on end-effector in its body frame, !i M E R 3 x l is external 261 uncertain torque disturbance vector on end-effector in its body frame, F T (x"x2,u I ) and F M (xt,X2,Ut) are non-linear mapping functions, where
For UH-AM system's applications, such as peg-in-hole or insertion tasks, the reference input is often given as the reference position X�-E' YfJ-E ' Z�-E and reference attitude rp�-E ' 8 �-E' Ijf�-E for the end-effector of AM in navigation frame. Hence, based on dynamics (5), the controller will be designed and tested to track reference input accurately in the following parts.
III. CONTROLLER DESIGN
A proposed H co controller is designed to compensate for the inner disturbance RA--tB(x6,x7)u2 and eliminate the position and attitude errors of the end-effector, which comes from external disturbance W.
Considering that the response ofUH's rotor system is much slower than AM's motors, the control input u l must be computed based on the future possible disturbance from u2 , hence, predictive controller is applied to overall dynamics (5). To design an online predictive controller, the UH-AM model (5) is simplified as a linear control reference model at hovering The overall dynamics (6) can be expressed in discrete form with considering the control delay for rotor system as
where k is the sampling time, X k is the sampling value of X , Wk is the sampling value of W , Uk = (U I ,k-d U2,k ) is the sampling value of U , ul,k is the sampling value of u l ' u2,k is the sampling value of u2 , dE R is the time delay, Yk is the sampling value of system output Y , and { Ad , Bd ,C d} is the discrete expression of system { A , B , C} . (7) is measurable, and the model predictive control scheme can be designed, based on (7), for the tracking control of state Xk as:
OR-AM model
Step I: Make prediction First, based on (7), for the case that prediction step i is less than time-delay d (i.e., the time instant that system behavior 262 cannot be regulated through the current and future control action), prediction is carried out as follows:
where 1 ::; i::; d -1, X k+ilk is the predicted state for X k+i at time k+i, the superscript 1 denotes the part of predicted variable, which is independent of the current and future control actions. Secondly, for the case that prediction step is larger than the time delay d, A A X k+d+ilk = Ad X k+d+i-I llf + BdU k+i
where , 0::; i ::; p -1 , P is the prediction range; similarly,
Xk+d+i-l lk denotes the sub-variable of Xk+d+i-l lk that is independent of the current and future control actions.
Step II: Receding horizon optimization
Following the prediction, the control vector can be obtained by minimizing the following cost function:
and the optimal control inputs can be obtained by aJ/ a D k = ° as
is the known vector inside X� , which is without the term 
T T T (T
where x�, k and xf k are the desired position and attitude states vector of the end-effector of AM at time k, respectively. The detailed definition of these matrices can be found in [20] .
Step III: Control implementation
The first element of uZ is used as the control to the actual plant, and go back to step I at time k+ 1.
The control structure can be described by Fig.3 , and is simulated in the next part. The HIL virtual simulation environment [21] is used to simulate the UH-AM model for peg-in-hole insertion, which is shown in Fig.4 . In this mission, the manipulator grasps onto a hose and inserts the hose into a replacement pump. There is lcm and 1 degree of clearance for the insertion. The reference position is a line from point (0,0,12) to point (0,0,10) in navigation frame, and the reference attitude angles of end-effector are all set as 0 degree for pitch, roll and yaw. The proposed overall model based predictive control is applied and compared with Hoo controller [22] , which is designed based on the same model (7) without consideration of the inner torque disturbance, to verify the necessary of the prediction procedure for precise air operations for UH-AM system. The simulation parameters are listed in the following Tab. 1.
T bl 1 D a e Jynamlcs parameters or slmu atlOns The simulation is done to verify the accurate end-effector control capability, based on the proposed overall dynamics based predictive control strategy, while performing the insertion task within the defined performance metric (hose to pump insertion). The ground effect is also considered as sine disturbance, and the sampling period is 0.02s in this simulation. The simulation results are shown in Fig. 5 . The results show that the UH's controller cannot guarantee its position error below 1 cm because of the external disturbance, and the AM must be actuated properly to eliminate the position and attitude errors to accomplish the precise insertion. However, the anti-torque from the motors of AM is also a disturbance to UH, which also makes the position and attitude error larger if it is not compensated immediately by flight controller. Hence, as shown in Fig.5 , the Hoo controller, without torque prediction, cannot guarantee the end-effector's position error under lcm, as Fig.5(a) , and the attitude fluctuation is much larger than 3 degrees (0.06 rad) , as Fig.5(b) ,. However, the proposed overall dynamics based predictive controller, with AM anti-torque prediction based on model (7), can make the end-effector's position errors below lcm, and the attitude errors are also under 0.6 degree (0.01 rad) . This means the anti-torque, from AM to UH, must be predicted and compensated accurately based on overall dynamics for this simulated insertion mission. This also verifies the importance of the proposed overall dynamics (5) and simplified model (7) for the controller design of UH-AM in precise air operation.
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V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
The dynamics ofUH-AM system is analyzed, and a overall dynamics model is developed in this paper. The relative disturbance between UH and AM is predicted based on the proposed overall dynamics. Based on the proposed predictive controller, the relative torque disturbance is compensated completely for precise air operations. Compared with traditional H 00 controller , the efficiency of the proposed model and controller has been verified in insertion mission by simulations.
In the future, the flight test platform of UH-AM will be developed, based on ServoHeli-40 UH, and modeled by us. the proposed model will be used to design the predictive controller, which will be also tested on the real flight test-bed.
